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7, block 15, C.P.R., 7.0 x
lice $1500. *150 cash, 

6 and 12 months.

I
S, block 14, C.P.R.. r.o *
ice $1500. *750 cash, 

6 and 12 months.

t
 block 5. C.P.R.. 7.«> x 
$1600- cast of C„i- 
cash, balance 6 and 12

_ buys a six ronnieO, 
.odevn. house, fireplace in 

om. full sized basement, 
Royal.

can be arranged t0 fuit

roomed.buys a six
|»dern house on l.üth A,.,. 
gt, between 4th and r,t; 
rest.

MAYHEW ( o,
St„ West. Phor.e g2^

!B years experience 
estern Real Estate, 
rays at your service.

ESTATE and LOANS.

Exceptional 
ickage Buy
pNTH AVENUE

Center and 1st St. 
West.

50x130
ots in Westmont

tOSE PRICE and 
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ujrfvely for Sale by

F. Douglas
cMillan Block 8tb Ave. 
Bolt's Drug Store

ID. McPherson
Lineham Blk. Phone 2225

SNAP
Mount Royal, Block

..................... $1450
Mount Royal. Block

...............$1500
. in Sunelta, Block 216,

...............: §400
dern -house on 19 th Ave.
erms .............$3200

I few lots in Block 47,
Enoyai ........... $2300

f from $15 up.

McPherson

I Pleasant—South half, 
JI4. 20 good, level and 
riew lots, $500 each. 
I arranged.

ve2 good view lots, ad- 
Royal Sunalta, 5245 

.Terms arranged.

Thomson
Co.

.1742 Phone 179*
and 72, McDougall Blk-

| Robert Patterson Selected 
at Convention Held on 

Saturday

large ATTENDANCE 
OF FARMERS IN RIDING

Hr. Patterson Received Suf
ficient Votes Upon the 

First Ballot

Macleod, May 7.—Mr. Robert Pat- 
||ersun of this town is the choice of 

farmers of this district for mem- 
of the provincial parliament to

1 .Culifl.-Qfcugc- He

VWrocon, getting nearly twe-thlrde of 
I ,le total number of votes cast. The 

,„le stood as follows: Patterson. 34:
|f fins’. 13; Storey, 5; Franklin, 4; total 

cumber of votes cast, 56. 
a It was the first gathering of farmers 
I „Tr held in Macleod for political pur- 

Fully 306 were present, a

1
-number having stopped their seeding 
I end other farm work and come thirty 
miles or more to attend. The meèt- 

1 ms was called • as an independent 
I farmers' convention, and undoubtedly 
B succeeded in its purpose. Partisan- 
politics was not even hinted at any 

§ time during the afternoon. Ever)- man 
In the hall was a farmer or stockman.

; and nothing was discussed except what 
; related to these industries. It was a 
f prosperous assemblage of farmers, tod.

One of the candidates, John Franklin 
I of Kootenay, thobgh he lookrid more 

like a cowboy who had Just finished a 
j hard cattle drive than a man of wealth 
i as he mounted the platform with his 
; colled shirt rolled open at the throat.
: Is said to be worth nearly a half mll- 

§ lion dollars. • y. ‘
The first nomination was made by 

| .Mr. Clifford Clark, who put forward 
the name of Mr. W. J. Glass of Hazel- 

l mere. Mr. Glass is a former “bronco 
I buster" and ope .of the mos{ success- 
j ful grain growers around here. Se 
: has taken a good many prizes in that 
•line, but it was his first appearance 
s as a public speaker. He had a fine, 
hong speech memorized for the occa- 
t sion, and -was thrown Into a flutter 
| by a ruling of the chairman that no 

be allowed to speak tor 
fltiçen minutes. He 

. he indul -wee of the 
3 be go over „ ‘-fiif, and 
1 told him to gq ahead And

one would 
more tha 
frankly 
crowd shoq 
the deiegati

, tike as mufch time 
Class then pitched into 

; "it was his maiden 
I tidcred the best one 

Ing. Ho. said", 
lar.i glad te.be a - 

this meeting. You all 
wonderful progress this 
made during the

ma

ited. Mr. 
id though 
was con- 
the meet-
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;e of George V.

.. v
the name of 

he is known Hi" 
ThquHtllV-'

«■ not-be {it w*je<
_____ He is Pw

----- — robbed shoulders *itb' me t-
when I can\e to this district. a*ÙI a!- 1 
ways found him to be upright.

I say that of every man with; whotn "-J 
have come in contacL" -2. ’

Here the speaker was called to opder 
for being personal, but'he dentod the 
accusation, saying that he had meant 
nothing personal and had mentioned 
no names. 7 -

When our representative gdes to 
Edmonton," said- Mr. A. R. MecFad- 
den in seconding the nomination, “he 
will represent the town as well, as the 
country, and we should bear that to 
mind. One of the things I wish te 
speak of is hall insurance. Ohder the 
present law a farmer whose .crop is j 
partially destroyed by hail getj only 
partial Insurance. That is unjust*

, because the remainder of the crop can
't not be marketed profitably and might 

as well be burned." **'-.«> V
Mr. Turner a Fermer - } ;

*T did not know Mr. Turner was I . ,, --*■, — ... ... . .“ Î^LüIOn,g„!fass#&the f<wl and "aœéKoratW of Msgoing1 to, nominate me," said Mr. Pht- 
terson when he was called *ojâ - "I 
want in the first place to

I am. Twenty-seven years ago I 
elled 960 miles in making two trips to 
Fort Benton to. bring in a Treadwell 
threshing outfit. I pledge myself It 
elected to do. my best for the-inter
ests of both town and country, 1 
will support whatever is for the best 
Interests of the farmers—railroads, 
elevators, road improvements.- . Our 
roads are a disgrace. Let's. have 
these things."

In nominating Mr. John Franklin pf 
Kootenay, Mr. Harry Jenkins of Fish- 
burn said the farmers' convention wa| 
the greatest movement the" tenners 
had yèt made, and added: “There 
should be no politics in this thing. 
The legislature should be made a far
mers’ .parliament, as it should be in 
an agricultural province like this."

Mr. Franklin, only said a few words, 
declaring that if elected he would do 
what was best according to his judg
ment.

Mr. B. L. Olson of McBride Lake, 
who stands about six feet seven inches 
tail, then nominated Mr. James Storey, 
also of McBride Lake, who is not quit# 
so tall, but appears taller because jie 
is thinner.

"I don’t think we should go too fast 
in this elevator business," said Mr. 
Storey. “Whichever one of us be
comes " a riieihber of parliament wttl 
have to give the-matter careTtil study. 
We had better go a little slow.”

"We have been waiting 2,000 years, 
now,” cried Mr. C. D. Roseainc front "the 
floor of the convention, and Caused a 
laugh. • '.'r!”

Roads and Bridges Needed
"We should make this a farmers’ 

party,”, continued the speaker. "We 
need roads and bridges. There is no 
reason we should not have "them when, 
so much money ta spent by the pro
vince to other directions."

Mr. Patterson presided at the meet
ing. ' Kenneth Langdon of Macleod 
was. Secretary. . T. J. Stapleton, of 
McBride and Joseph Horner of Rath.1 
well, who were members of the cep 
tral ' " " "

New King Addressed Representatives of the People—Sym
pathy Expressed From Every Nation—Tributes From 

Local Pulpits—Funeral to be Held on May 20
FIRST SPEECH OF NEW KING

My Lords and Gentlemen :
“My heart is too full for me to address you today in more than a few words.. It is my sorrowful 

duty to announce to you the death of my dearly beloved fftther, the _King. In this irreparable loss, 
which has so suddenly fallen upon me and the whole empire, I am comforted by the feeling that I have 
the sympathy of my future subjects, who will mourn with me for the beloved King. I have lost, not 
only a father’s love, but the affectionate and intimate relations of a dear friend and advisor.

“No less confident am I in the universal and loving sympathy which is assured to my dearest mother 
in her overwhelming gpef. Standing here little more than nine years ago, our beloved King declared 
that so long as there was a breath in bis body he would work for the good and "amelioration of Ms 
subjects. I am sure that the opinion of the whole nation will be that tMs declaration has been fully car- 
ried .out, gwfe"1 *£ bh*t«*s«6K

ment of the» teelm, wffl be the eenmet object of my He. I am deeply sensible of the very beivy m-

strength andfiguidtoc^ _ that I have in my dear wife one who wiÜ be a constant help
mate in every endeavor for our people's good.’’

... .......amttiLgreater to- baHot
ewe ■
601't fte /anti era 
terest in their progress?

Fivs Things .'Needed 
"Then are five things I shall in

terest myself in if elated: "Wagon 
roads, railroad», government owned 
elevators, schools -and telephones. 
These are the things of vital import
ance to the iarmer.

I The farmers of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, who, have been in the busi
ness longer than we, have concluded 
that government owned elemtors are 
the only thing. They enable the far
mer to get ten cents a bushed, more for 
Ms wheat. One reason for-this "Is. 
that they cut out the middleman. Now 
the middlemen get more then we. The 
freight rates are too high, also, Sind 
the dividends of the railroads are too 

. to*». ■ ;..
"The grading of- wheat is anothgr

S
maller that needs attention. We need 
1 sample market. The present sys
tem is faulty. The inspectors are 
only ordinary men, and they'can he 
tooled, as we all know from -experi- 
mce. As a means of financing gov
ernment-owned elevators, I would sug- 

'test that a part .of the wheat the 
E farmer takes to the elevator .be set 
■ aside for raising the required funds. 

We should not ask laborers, tradesmen 
and manufacturers to pay part of the 
eapense. That would arouse their 
antagonism against our efforts -to get 
the elevators. There is no reason 
why our grain should - not be1 handled 
through the government if it is cap- 

!lllk of handling business like any pri
vate corporation, as it should be.

‘ We are today participating ’ in the 
greatest farmers’ movement in the his
tory of the country. Twenty thou
sand farmers are now banded together 
™ the Provinces of Manitoba, Sas- 
Wchewan and Alberta. They are-be
ginning to wake up. So is the gov
ernment. it is contended that polt- 
, should not be allowed to intrude 
™ organizations of farmers, but we 

: must eet into politic* If we intend to 
accomplish anything. We must co
operate. (Applause.) I stand before 

1 as a farmer, not as a politician.
' "“Sffless is running my farm. If 1 

iLu ted' 1 wlu *lve the same at- 
„ to my duties In the legislature 
otli» on my tonn. "Farmers in 
will ,®rts of the Province will point 

I lnZJî14® to what Macleod has done 
mu , ing a {armer to parliament and W“1 follow your example.

Farmers to Be Independent
farm1® °nly way 1 °an see for the 

' ihev”810 do lf they are to set what 
T 1 am W?nt *" t0 run independently. If 
‘ ectod’ 1 sha11 expect, as an ln-8 'nt' tn be able to trade in the
I ii Ih, the benefit of the farmer. 
1 e$DW , you Put in your crop, you 
: »s mbr»0 .rvWlprocate' That-Is noth-

London, May 7.—Saturday, which is and the Royal Exchange, waiting there

■r« t «g «r ia r«: “tss S'Z'srsrst »-London, but tonight a -Sabbath like g0^ten The newspapers devote 
quiet pervades the city. It is a cap- themselves entirely to eulogies and 
ital in mourning. All the theatres biographies of the late King and the 
and music halls are closed. The band new King. With the members’ of the

Internationalist Zionist committee, who 
Is visiting here, telegraphed this morn- 
tog to King George on behalf of l)is 
eo-religionists:

"It is with the deepest regret that 
I learn of the passing away of King 
EM ward. In the name of the greatest
representative organization of Jewish 
people I beg to offer our sincere sym
pathy and condolence. The Jewish 
people never will forget that it was 
under the beneficent reign of your 
illustrious father that the offer of ter
ritory for • an autonomous colony un-

concerts in the parks are abandoned. =<*«ered to England and
The people wander idly about the abo“tK1lh,e continent. It baa been im- 
streets, looking at the portralta o{ posaih e for the party in power to dls- 
Bdward VII wreathed in crape in the cu“ lte P"Ucy; b« u ^
Shop windows. Multitudes drift Into Parliament will adjourn after the bud- 
St. James’ Park, staling at the dark- ! ee7,.18 8 - cd' , , .-
ened windows of Buckingham Palace,; The ceremonies in connection with , m-otection was made as an

"ses sthr„u-h In.. gat.B Of wniTh .-0.1=1- «• *->«' Jap». ,r- "
and messengers come and go, con-.rlved today' bave *leen UP’ as our history
stantly. Here the new King has-had 
to set aside his personal grief to bhsy 
himself with the affairs of the cro-wn 
and family.

Many wear badges of mourning.
The, whole kingdom, indeed,, is. a na
tion-in mourning. Ireland has for
gotten her political grievances, end "the 
Irish papers speak kindly, apprecia
tively of EM ward VII. The mayors <?t 
Such Nationalist strongholds as Duplin 
and ' Limerick have sent; messages of 
Sympathy to the widow.

Municipalities, churches and socie
ties of ail sorts have met to pass 
eulogies on the late monarch, and offff 
good wishes to his successor. The 
courts and business houses have beej 
closed: sports and entertainments 
every type have been flropped; sod 
has cancelled ft* '
managers of most 
très have déélded 
3911 until after the

sides - residing for a portion of each 
year at her summer residence at 
Klaropenborg Bay, Denmark.

No Prince of Walee Just Now
Prince Edward, the heir . to the 

throne, will tor the present be styled 
the Duke of Cornwall and Rothesay. 
Letter he - will be created Prince of 
Wales. He succeeds forthwith to the 
Duchy of Cornwall, with a clear In
come of 3400,000 yearly, which will 
accumulate until he becomes of age, 
giving him an independent fortune of 
32.500,000,

Few privileged visiter»
The artist, John S. Sargent, was 

among'the few privileged visitors ad
mitted today to the death chamber. 
It Is now draped with black, but the 
entrance is quite unguarded. The 
body of the dead King reclines under 
an ordinary white coverlet on a low 
single wooden bed in the middle of the 
redm, which stands where the sun
shine falls upon it. His hands lie to 
a natural position, and he still wears 
his rings. A large cigar case and a 
match box are lying on the table. Just 
as the King left them.

Might Have Lectured 
Many remlnlacences are being pub

lished of the King. Once on being 
asked what he would do if he were 

■ ■ " replied: “Doubtleea I could |
rt my family by lecturing in 

America on the constitution."
King Reigned Over Nine Years 

Expiring before the completion of] 
the tenth year of hie rule, the reign 
of the late King Edward VH. must be 
catalogued as among the shortest re
corded In English history since the 
Norman Conquest of England, which 
by dint of the “mailed fist’’ placed 
William the Conqueror on the throne 
of Alfred the Great Edward VH’s 
great uncle and predecessor, William 
TV, reigned seven years (1830-37). 
George IV., another great uncle, and 
predecessor, reigned rather more than 
ten years (1820-30). James II-, the last 
King of the House of Stuart, reigned 
three years, 1685-88, losing his throne 
by tl)e Revolution of 1688. Queen Mary 
("Bloody Mary,” of ill-omened mem 
pry) reigned five years (1563-1558). 
EMward VI:, who mounted the throne 
as a child, reigned six years (1647-53):'

IffiE KILLED
Explosive Works Burned 

Up in the City of 
Hull

ALL OTTAWA SHOCKED 
BY THE EXPLOSION

Many Killed While 
Houses Far From 

the Fire

well as hundreds of other enterprises 
and entertainments, great and small.

The Meeting of Parliament 
Both Houses of Parliament as-, 

sembied this afternoon in accord
ance with the ancient statute pro
viding that they shall meet op the 
death of a sovereign. -The session of 
the House of Commons was purely for
mal and lasted only a few minutes.

A farewell salute.fer the late roonard) 
of sixty eight minute guns, one for each 
year of. hjs age, was fired this after 
noon at St. James park. The salute was 
so’timed as to bo concluded with the 
close of the formalities In connection 
with the accession of King George.

The meeting of the privy coun
cil was a brilliant function. The 
King wore the uniform of an ad
miral and was surrounded by a large

iments. Theij 
politan tltea-3 
2iAA) thA

A

son declared : a second ballot Ï 
necessary,,and Harry Long moved that 
the decision of Sir. Stapleton,- trw 
thought that the- first ballot f52565®”6 
ficient, having taken the cl)*tr 
pf Mr.. Patterson, be sustaii 
Glass. also said toe was sati: 
raovqd that.tive choice of the; 
tion be made unanimous, but 
ing had broken up before the 
put Mr. ' Patterson was aaftaÿ I 
ptake a speech, "but to the confu^iqip)1 
merely said he would do hiç totmost 
for the. men in the conventinii, *6ic'h 
had turned down a number‘p^-good 
men to give him the nomination.

Opposes the A. A G, W. Deal 
Mr.. Pattersàn came to Madieod 

thirty years ago, when it was notfiing 
but a police post, and has been Itéré 
since. He owns a ranch- at Stand Oft, 
but resides in totvn. He was- elected 
tb the séhool board last fait When 
he, Was asked tonight to express >n 
opinltm regarding the Alberta it Great 
Waterways matter, toe said : 
v “Personally, 1 .consider it 5a, thor
oughly ‘had deal. I cannot tray, 
though I" whether or not I will- lind up 
with the insurgents tn the ifoM.se - if 
elected. I 'do net believe inicroseing 
bridges until I come to them-^’ T. Vj'lU 
say this much. "The people here tried 
to get Mr. Oenge to declare' KhtiseH 
on theisetie -before he went to Edmon
ton, but toe" refused. Had he ,voted 
for the government he would never 
have been returned. The . farmers 
around here rare all opposed to the 
government- ' ' WIÉÊÊÊÈtIÊÊÊÊtHÊt 
’ • “However, you can see why iXhoulg- 
not say much at this time. By the 
time j am_ elected, should I toe. jiije 
present government jnay be out ; pf 
office. In fact,-I rather expect'some
thing of the. kind to happen. H : isn’t 
an iesue with the farmers at th&
Then again, if the government shpnîd 
find that the man who is likdiy ‘

I

I heip1^”1 "'embera of the home ehould I »» I do ll078u?,d help them. What

j four neirhhte tor me because I am | "it thinl*h.h0r, °r your friend. I do 
I lo T°te ,orhalright I want you 
1 I"10 1« mo6,thLbe8t aaaa’ tbe men

piS^^ramnow"
r toe be,t lntlon' Gentle‘ man."

Nomin

endorsed toy 
Gentlemen, vote tor

Mr. wV.;! n,Ue » Tewn Man
^ comtotko T«rner ot et' PauVe
= told: "The l®d i\T\ Patterson. He-j 

mu»^e8etul candidate of the 
> a, w’ ,have the support of the 

must b,“ the country. His 
”ear scrutiny. One rea-

St. Jamea’ Palace* the battery in the 
[ adjoining park was firing eiltty-*iSht 
guns denoting the age of hie predeces
sor. The first official utterance of the 
hfcw. King was marked by feeling and 

jjfloquence, and made a deep imppea- 
ton.

•An immense but quint multitude

r
ised about the palace for a glimpse 
George v, who passed with tout 
little appearance of state. ; He. were 
an admiral's uniform and was attend
ed only by two officiais from Marl
borough House. He was greeted in 
Ahmce and with bowed heads as he 

jffpceeded to the palace, only a stone’s 
throw away, while his two sons 
watched him from over the wait 
..The Lord Mayor of London,,' with 

t)ie sheriffs in state coaches and robes 
Of off ice, made a gaud)^ show, but Vis- 
ctrjint Morley of Blackburn, arid "other 
eminent prtvy councillors’ arrived in 
hansoms and pushed . their way 
through tbe crowds.

Edward VII Still - lies in ' the chamber 
where he died. His features.are much 
more natural thàn though he had. süf- 
fered from a long, illness. ■ * Dowager 
Queen Alexandra, King ■ Geofge and 
Queen Mary, with the1 (afro boy princes

un x. , ..... ......... ! mjrui ana waa uurruuuue_ Neither the speaker nor the deputy gathering of councillors, all in levee 
chairman j* now in England, and Home dres8 and wearing ribbons of their or- 
Secretary camrchUI, after briefly stat- ders. . •

the Houae ^ad been aunl- The Lord , Mayor of Dopdqo. 
moned ip pursuance of the statute of w,u, the coloration of . the city 
Queen Anne moved an adjournment, waa hla robes of o(fice. The C0UB- 
which ,was taken. Only a score of CiUors having acquainted the King
members were present.

David Wolffsohn, chairman of the

COSH RIO*
■meed
City Destroyed by Earthquake 

Which Laèted Just 
Four Seconds

itod other members of the royal fam- any could have escaped. The rail- 
ily, -visited the chamber this afternoon, road and telegraph lines were broken, 
.The palace attendants -and- servants atid the electric light wires’fell, leàv- 
w^re admitted afterwards. j ipg the city in total darkness. Thou-

No Lying in State - rsands rap panic-stricken to,all direc-
The plans for the fuperal have not ‘tons, leaving behind those under the 

yet been determined, but the roy*l ruln8' Every house and building was 
ceremonial and public mourning will tota-lly destroyed, including four 
follow the same procedues as when churches and the palace of the Cep-- 
Queen Victoria died. Tpe coprt wtlV tra* American Peace -Court, the gift of 
(neve to Windsor Castle on Tuesday, ! Andrew Carnegie. - 
and it is supposed that the obsequies’ The foreign colonies set about at 
Will take place there, the body of tpe once to oiganize - rescue movements 
late King either to rest in St. George's and worked strenuously, to, save those 
Chapel or in a mausoleum to be built who were pinned down by. the wreck- 
at‘Frogmore, near that which Victoria I a6C- It was not until the following 
erected for herself atid consort. There i day that San Jose learned of the dis- 
*m be no lying in state. aster, and so assistance from this

More royal personages are expected 1 source was not forthcoming, for many
1 . __ _ . Vi,= ,,t=c- mo/Hoal alrl oahM Via a1\-

with the completion of the proclama
tion, His Majesty entered the council 
chamber and signed the proclamation, 
after which he confirmed inthfir :oX-
flces. those who toad held apf-----*-
under hia father at the 
KfirtSvdeatÈ. Xfrg ' <tooi 
a Mtet but -eeeeest address. He e: 

l.hlbited deep eirtation as -he announc 
blk determhl6tîniv under the guidance
eg,Gfrkf, m -nieiBto(ii: the high tradltlotif 
of the Bfltlsh'court, and to fulfill te 
the best-of his ability' the great trust 
imposed on him. '

The Oath to the King _
The Lord,-ClianeelIor, Lord Loretourn,

I administered the oath to the King and 
i following the customs, the cabinet min- 

BUILDINGS TOTALLY isters swore allegiance to the new Sov-
DESTROYED AT CARTAGo] "S"gS^

—— • turned. The ministers kissed the Ring's
—, -- T _ „ hand, tiie councillors upon be(pg re
ine Money Loss Will Reach appointed in turn took oath, of aiie-

Many Millions of giance, and kissed the King's hand.
. ■ . —This concluded the ‘ business of -the

Dollars council and His Majesty-retired. .
_____ * Tlie King left 8t. James Palace on

his Return to Marlborough House at 
8an Jose, Costa Rica May 7.—The 6 o'clock, having-.been absent for the

list of dead -at Cartago now numbers ceremony just one hour.- The marked
not less than 1,500. The city was de- I lack of display in the conduct of the 
stroyed by an earthquake, .which lasted ! new monarch was striking. A single 
four seconds. It was a- tremendous carriage occupied By the sovereign and 
movement, which followed a few minor attended by two royal equerrlps. was 
shocks duriog the course of. the day.1 driven to and from: St. James Palace. 
It .occurred at. 7. o’clock Wednesday; There was no military escort and the 
evening. No one had time to run out only decoration whloh the. raoparch 
ot. the houses, which fell crashing to were ivas the Order of the Garter, 
the streets. Had the great shock I **-=— »»• • ■ ' •
come during the sleeping hours, hardly

Prince of Wales Watched
In fact, ibe' Lord, Mayor arid the city 

aldermen furnished the moat spectacu
lar element of the ,ceremony. While 1)1* 
father was signing the proclamation, 
the young Prince of Wales'stood on-a 
temporary scaffolding behind .the wall8 
at Marlboro house pnd eagerly watched 
such o'f the proceedings as came into 
his view.

Owing to the late hour at which the 
formalities were completed by tfie priyy 
council ahd' the Impbssfblllty of dl#- 
trlbutlng the proclamation to the var
ious centers Ih time to permit simul
taneous proclaiming ceremonies, the 
proclamation of King George’s acces- 
1on by Heralds and pursuivants was 

('postponed until Monday.
In addressing the privy council. King 

George said that his emotion was too 
deep to permit him to say more than a 
few words. He- recalled the deblaration 
by his father on the-' similar occasion, 

to the effect that so" long as there was
. .. _ „ . oeeium, ojhmii «ou rvroopu «mu pu»- —f«miUes have been bredth.in his body he would strive-toThe dates of the Liberal andvCon- ig«,jy King Victor Emmanuel ot Italy terribly. -Entire rarruu 8 „ , n-A-n-,—. «h- k»=- i--—~ -« *«- —L
aAmroflva «^AwvAnflAne koxw. nAf todnn 1 Jservative conventions have not been 
set. Eîx-Mayor D. J. Grier baa an
nounced himself as an independent 
candidate on 
form. He 
of, the Empire, hotel, an old-ttiner, and 
a wealthy roan. The Conservative 
candidate in the field is B. P. McNdU. 
who, as an independent Conservative, 
was defeated by Mr. Genge last yeÿf. 
Postniaster A. F. G tad y says he wilt he 
a Liberal candidate if he is assured a 
cabinet position. W. T. Steadman, 
proprietor of vthe Queen's hotel, is 
mentioned; àlso-É.'Mauosell of Maun- 
sell Bros., but tot says he wUj,' hdt 
take the nomination. . v, • •

The names of the delegates ter" the

will be present. All the crowned wiped out. Rafael Angelo Troy, the promote the best interests of bis pep- 
hpads of the world, as well as the Costa Rican poet, whose work* are P,e 

an àntl-governmènt plat- j ?ope and the Presidents of the Untied known in many countries, is among the 1 ^
is one of the proprietors l-States, France and the other republics dead.

leave telegraphed their condolence to, The Prieata Were Killed
|Sge Dowager Queen and Kllig George. : The cdllege of the Silesian priests 
These, however, are considered per-, fell while the priests and children 
80,lal messages and have not been, were at prayer. Two priests and ten

children were killed. The earthquake 
which brought almost total darkness

^ 6 more than the netahbnrlv «rJo.hlÀ convention arc as follows: . .do n. In tKme manner Tyler’s: Strain, Perch, Lee. R.. 
Attain . n t»*®-same manner, ----Nab, Tathtim, St. George. C. Patterson, 

Waterton: Cotiinson. Coffee. Thpt 
Stand Off Springs: W. J. Olegs.

M. St. George. -J. Toogood, A. AY 
Neil Pearson.

Waltondale: Walton,
Schutema

Ewelme: E. Murphy, S. Bruce. 
Violet, W. Skelding, A. Skeld|rf.

Rath well: J. Rremner, R. McRpe,.». 
Homer, C. Roiatoe, W. Dam*), WV J- 
Toung. - «2

Orion: Qrr,. berricott,
Murray. -rr-"

Allenfields: -J. Storey, J. Sti 
Bodgener, T. Stapleton, B. L. Olson, J.

Stand Off: Olarke, Toung, W$tt^ 
mute, M. Caine. . .

St. Paul's: H. Long. Turner, A#* 
Fadden. -

published here.
C'. Both houses of parhament had a
brief meeting this - afternoon. The ; and great clouds of dust from the fall- 

rd Chancellor administered thé oath ' ing. buildings, was followed by a great
d< allegiance in the House of Lords 
4b the peers. The speaker of the 
tiguse committee and the deputy 
•Speaker being out of the countp,". there

roar from apparently deep down In the 
earth, and for six hoprs the disturb
ance continued. President Gongolez 
Viquex and President Elect Ricardo

e honu^, H7d7mm^tetyPupon Horn' d‘minezare '^rsonaJiy in. charge of 
retarv rhurehin-. at®*y hPpn Home the work or rescue, hut there' is little retary Churchills, motion the house ,hope that those under the ruin, “an

representative cotogro»*|»*

The new monarch declared that his 
father's promise had been amply fuir 
filled and that it would be his own 
earnest, endeavor under God to pursue 
the same high act. He referred grate
fully to the evidences of deep sympathy 
from all parts of the empire and Asia, 
and he was glad to feel that all times 
■he would have the assistance of 
Queen in the discharge of the duties 
of his office. -

His Majesty declared that be would, 
to the best of his ability, strive to fully 
maintain the constitution.

A Martyr .to Duty 
The Morning Poet says: "The Kftlg 

was a martyr to his strong sense of 
public duty. . Op Tuesday the <joc 
tors ordered complete rest because he 
was suffering from bronchitis, bpt

in

Ottawa, May 8.—Probably fifteen 
persons were killed and from 40 to 50 
more or less seriously injured, some ot 
whom may die, to an explosion at the 
plant of the Gçnayai ..E«*o*lv&

district on the outskirts ot the city ot 
Hull, a few minutes" before 6 o’clock 
this evening.

The shock Was felt for miles around 
the surrounding country and produced, 
the cities ot Hull and Ottawa a oon- 
dltion bordering on panic. People rush
ed from their houses in terror, not 
knowing the cause of the disturbance, 
which caused houses miles away to 
rock on their foundations as though j 
shaken by a severe earthquake and 
broke -hundreds of panes ot plate glass 
both in Hull atid along the principal 
business streets ot the capital. A mo
ment after the crash the sidewalks of 
Sparks,-, Rfideau arid other streets were 
in places 'a mas* of shattered glas».

■The Cause Not Known.
The primary cause of the explosion 

has not been definitely established, but 
it is known that a fire broke out tn
one of the several buildings ot the 

Richard HI. ("tirookback Richard' ’ of] ^Land it j8 believed ti-tUdeltoed 
Shakespeare’s famous tragedy) re|gn?4a J? ” *
ed two years (1483-86), after the brief [ n^ate ot. me
reign of his little nephew, the youth 
fui Edward V. (who spent his few 
weeks of kingship as a prisoner in the] 
Tower of London, where he perished' 
mysteriously by assassination In" 1483). 
Henry V., Shakespeare’s "Prince Hal,” 
reigned nine years (1413-22.) Richard] 
I. ("Richard Lion-heart”) reigned ten 
years (1188-1189).

And now on May 6, 1910, twenty- 
eight years day for day, after the 
sanguinary Phoenix Park murders ot] 
doleful memory, George V. has as

ti the throne of his father and 
of "Willlajn the Conqueror. “Le Roi 
est mort—vive le Roil" as the FYench 
used to say in the days of monarchy. 
"The King is dead—long.- live the 
King!"

The House of Guelph.
^ The House of Guelph, of whieft^the 
late fling Edward VH -was the h« 

been noted lor the longe' 
îmbers. A*'1*' well kno 

ends from Albert Agao Ii, Maf- 
ot Liguria (better known.

.^ta"Albert Azze ■d’Este), who 
«97, ** the aiS Mr one hundred 
ir* tone of'Uhe very few sov 

princes who have attained the 
brlty of ebtilg a centenarian.

(Continued oil page S)t
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PROMINENT ONTARIO
NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD

mercury, the explosion ot 
these oauetfig the explosive itself stored 
to the magazine to go oft The stuff 
manufactured by the company and 
kqowqras ÿhdte does not explode with 
fire.

Undoubtedly a great number ot the 
casualties write caused by the curiosity 
ot "those who" saw the flames at first 
and rushed Up to within a short dis
tance of tbetourning building». They 
apparently.d(d hot realize the danger 
and the efforts pf the police and fire
men " were" unavailing to drive them 
bacK to safety.' There were several pre
liminary explosions of a minor char- 
acter, probably the detonators, but the 
major explosions, which caused the 
deaths, two loud reports almost con
current, caught hundreds ot perosns 
within a small radius and rained dearth 
and injury among them. Not all the 
casualties "were among these, however, 
fpr" perhaps a majority of the dead 
and wounded were in their homes 

4 : deittik-or _____
dow*

Threw .

' J. B. Pense of the Kingston Whig 
Die» Very Suddenly

Kingston, Ont., May-8.—Yesterday 
afternoon E. J. B. Pense, proprietor of 
the Whig newspaper, was stricken with 
apoplexy to his garden, and died soon 
after- He was aged 61. • In 1872 he 
succeeded his grandfather a*’ pro
prietor of thé Whig, conducting it with 
great ability. He was an Anglican. 
A wife, one son and four, daughters 
survive him- ,

If:? .-C------------o---------------
Corporal Gregg Drowned .

Halifax, N. S., May 8.—Corporal R. 
JV: Gregg of No. 1 company, R. C. G„ 
commander of Fort Clarence on the 
eastern side of Halifax harbor, was 
drowned this afternoon, and six others, 
Vho were in the boat with him, had a 
narrow escape. Two.ot them may yet 
die as a result. Theÿ had Just left 
the pier tot the fort'when a gust of 
Wind capsized their boat.
- T wo- of the party were . Gregg’s wife 
upd, infant daughter. . Gregg shouted 
to two of the soldiers, who were also 
tn the,boat, “Don’t 'mind me. Save 
my wife and child." They managed to 
do this, but Gregg perished.

if to ****☆☆**☆☆
F : George V. Proclaimed King.to
to
to London, May 7.—King George 
to - V. was proclaimed King this 
to afternoon.- The proclamation 
to . was approved by the Privy 
to Council- at 4 o’clock- 
ft The. Council met In the throne 
to room at St. James Palace under 
to the . presidency.. of the Earl of to 
to Crewe who .officiated In the ab- to, 
to- sence of Viscount Wolverhamp- 
to ton, the Lord President of. the 
to Council. The new Monarch 
to was given the title of King 
ft .George V.
to The,King, who had driven 
to over from Marlborough House, 
to waited " In the room adjoining 
to the Council Chamber while the 
to lengthy formalities leading up 
to to the actual proclamation were 
to prodeeding.
to With today’s ceremony, and In 
to his forty;fifth year, the second 
to son born to King Edward VII 
to and Queen Alexandra, becomes 
to the-ruler of the United Klng- 
to dom of Great Britain and Ire- 
to lapd, of the British Dominions 
:to beyond the seas. King, Defender 
to qf the faith and Emperor of 
.* In
tototo to to to to to to to * to to to to .to to to 

■o-

India.

a 5
ft Funeral en-May 20

escape. ’ •
Less Will Reach Millions ‘

hop ot London officiating. Many Sç,m.e ^ys mu* *W»e before tbe
Catholics gathered in Westmlaater 8,tuatto” can be 'determined. The 
Cathedral, while spècial service»momentary losses reach well into the .
held in x-artous churches throuehout mllllons' . Foreign help Is neetieti bad- j ti i« 88f6 to say that none of the 
(he country and others have been ar- ly 104 m,“et prompt if good is to > noblemen and gentlemen here received
ranged for tomorrow. c0"le ®f1L Th?u8a,|d'1 ar®. hu™eleea had any real suspicion ot the realD__.__ ... _ , _ _ and without food. Fires that broke . „. ,,, "■ ta” real

I-'--"-#' rroolamation to Be Read out tmmediatelv after the destruction f*®18' . admitted that he
On Monday morning the- proclama- added to the. h"-or of the aituation. had * co,d’ biut he was just his ordia- 

of George V.’s accession will he ahd heex-r rstr.w f "en since have made fy' c<":rteo’)a, rental self, and all this 
In all the principal towns in the ‘he eon '! : ■ ,n- - -F-e»sable even lnie ™ °m' e-nt ,re "as over 100."
om. Trumpeters, ejed in *ar- for these --n- ’ !nj :ry. Hun- Alexandra the Queen Mother

tet and gold, and escorted by Lite re** rtf g-rvt- e-ra are rem-ed around Alexandra 111 in the future be
rv!rdeMÎvn?ea^ty m L°*d<?n r ta'"f ' rltv CTome reporte sty e.! he Q ren ’'other," a title not

hd thé I^rd Mayor and aldermen In -lace the wounded-at several thousand, need In England since the days of
ibea of office will meet (hem at Tem- Nearly all of Coeta Rica, is afflicted Henrietta, the conaort of Charles I I to bodv wlll lie in state in West

-èàt crowd, Sir land "other pointa .Unue" m use Sa^ngh^m Z ' ! ^ » » ********

Ctoed of -rocks, dlrC't 
and broken timbers, and 
minutés -a dense pall of dust covera* 
over the seen* When some order was 
brought out ot the chaos all over the 
city, a general call for aid was sent-— 
ouL every ambuBmce and a corps of 
physicians hurrying to the ecene-Many 
were dead when found and the dying 
and more seriously Injured were rush
ed to the hospitals In Ottawa, in am
bulances and autos and- every conceiv
able conveyance.

Some died before reaching the hos
pitals. Tonight the services of a squad 
of policemen was necessary at Water 
Street hospital to kéep out the crowd 
of friends anxious to see or hear" of 
the condition ot loved ones within. 
■While at midnight there were eleven 
known to be dead, two having been 
found in a field at that hour, it is be
lieved that several others have not been 
accounted for ,and some ot those jn 
the hospitals are fatally Injured.

Ip one case, two little girls, the Car
rière sisters, were Instantly killed by 
a great mass of : stone which almost 
completely wrecked their little home.
In another John Blandlmrd was killed 
while sitting on his door Step by a 
stone which entered the back of the 
house, same down a stairway and 
struck him on the head, crushing In 
his skull. In two other instances vic
tims were decapitated, one man’s head 
lighting in a tree. In all about three 
houses were damaged, one ot them 
probably beyond repair. The Portland 
Cement works nearby escaped, fortun
ately only a few Stones falling there, 
wherfe 125 men were working at tbe 
time .on the Sunday shift. The pro
perty damage, is roughly estimated at 
about 370,000. made up ot 310,000 on 
the plant of the Explosive company: 
340,000 on houees and furniture, and 
310,000 on plate glass in Ottawa. „ 
n-The known dead are:

Den at Fabien, of Queen street, killed, 
by falling rocks.

Morris McCann, of Chaudler street, 
head blown off by explosion.

Ferdinand Laurin, Chandler street, 
back broken by flying rocks.

**' A. Servan, qf Anne street, killed In 
house by tplHng rock.

Rosie and Loretia Carrier», aWters, 
Chaudière street, killed In their house 
by rocks.

Jehn Blanchard, of Eugene street 
struck on bead while «mated at the door 
of his house, died on way to hospital

Eugene Gravalle, employee of George 
Matthews company.

T. Blacklet, Syrian, head cut oft
T. Gagne, Wright street Hull.
Wm. Sabourin, Wall street, Hull. ^ 

by flying rooks.
The known injured are:
George Coleman, right leg fractured.
Almee Sequin, skull and leg frac

tured. - ,
Miss Lascelies, aged 22, right leg 

fractured.
Glory Bisson, aged 11, an^tle lacer

ated. r
Joeepb Lorrain, aged 47, both legs 

fractured, n*y die.
Valmers Demeure, aged 15 years, 

compound fracture ot arm and bruises.
Jean Baptiete Thibault, aged fifteen 

yeara. compound fracture of right teg
* ! and right, arm,

to London, May 8.—King Ed- 
to ward is to be buried beneath 
ft the Albert Memorial chapel at 
ft Windsor, where the body of his 
to . eldest son, the Duke of Clarence: to Juries.

- | Patrick Bianchfleld. aged 48, severe
* bruises to head and body, may die.
* Mrs. Patrick Blanchard, cuts about 
» head.
* Two Blanchard children, minor In

to 'tes interred. The funeral will 
to ro> ably be held on May 20. 

• Before the funeral, it has prae 
tically. been decided that the

to- Two Blanchard children, minor In
to juries.
ft Norwegian, name unknown, severe 
to bruises about body, 
to Robert Aefhe, Compound fracture left 
tojlegi
to | Tbos. Claude, leg fractured.

Fred Paten, left arm injured.


